Cooperative & Experiential Learning

MEETING AGENDA

Topic: Getting started
Meeting Location: CM 1007
Meeting Time: 2:00 – 3:30 PM
Meeting Date: Thursday, October 19th, 2006

TOPICS

- Update missing members
- Standing meeting times 3rd Thursday OR 1st & 3rd?
- Identify all of the experiences and the terms
- Define the experiences and the terms
- Identify WHAT is currently done at MCC
- Review course titles and descriptions
- Review syllabi as needed
- Propose new MCC definitions
- Propose the mechanism through which we get the students TO those experiences
- Meet with the faculty review team (stakeholders)

Thanks for being present. Your input is valued!!
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Thanks for contributing. Your action is essential!!

Mike Thompson
Interim Executive Dean of Curriculum
mike.thompson@mcc.edu
X 22882